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Tonebone± Smart Sheet

Features

•	 Separate	control	over	magnetic	and	piezo	pickups

•	 Drag	Control	retains	the	feel	and	tone	of	the	guitar

•	 Radial	DI	feeds	the	acoustic	(piezo)	direct	to	PA

•	 Separate	effects	loop	for	the	acoustic	signal	path

Applications

•	 Guitars	with	combination	electric-acoustic	outputs

•	 Switch	between	acoustic	and	electric	guitars

•	 Switch	between	upright	and	electric	bass

•	 Lets	you	control	each	pickup	individually

Cool Functions

•	 Super	fast	control	right	at	your	feet!

•	 Separate	outputs	to	optimize	signal	path

•	 Built-in	tuner	out	for	quiet	on-stage	tuning

•	 Enables	you	to	perform	impossible	tasks!

Dimensions (W	x	D	x	H)

•	 5.75”	x	3.75”	x	2”		(146mm	x	95mm	x	52mm)

•	 Includes	15VDC	power	supply

•	 3	Year	transferable	warranty

PZ-Select	-	Order	#	R800	7208

pZ select ± acoustic electric controller

The Radial PZ-Select is a unique pedal that enables electric guitars outfitted with both magnetic 
and piezo transducers to be instantly controlled via a footswitch instead of fumbling around 
with the switches and potentiometers on the guitar. The PZ-Select takes the ‘stereo’ signal 
from the guitar and breaks it out into two separate signal paths. The electric pickup features 
class-A buffering with Drag™ control load correction to ensure the natural tone and feel of the 
instrument is maintained. This feeds a dedicated output to drive the on-stage guitar amp. The 
acoustic signal path is given a choice of both high-pass and low-pass 3-position filters to 
eliminate resonance and tame excessive top end. The signal feeds a standard ¼” TRS effects 
loop and is then split to provide a separate feed for an on-stage acoustic amp and the built-in 
Radial DI box to feed the PA system. The footswitches let you activate either pickups or both 
may be used at once. When both are switched off, the signal still feeds an ‘always on’ tuner out 
for quick, on-stage adjustments. Ideally suited for players that switch between electric and 
acoustic instruments on stage.

Made for hybrid pickup guitars & TRS out
Switching between magnetic and piezo pickups 
The PZ-Select lets you connect a ¼” TRS cable 
from your electric guitar and break out the mag-
netic and piezo pickups so that they can be turned 
on or off separately using the footswitches.

Managing electric and acoustic guitars
The PZ-Select lets you switch your electric and 
acoustic guitars on and off and routes the outputs 
to your stage amps and PA for you. A separate 
tuner out is always on for quick adjustments. 

Switching between upright and electric bass
No matter what type of instrument you have, the 
PZ-Select is up to the task!  Works great on bass, 
upright, strings, mandolin, dobro... you name it! 
Plug in and take control of the stage. 

ElEcTRic ouTpuT - 
Connects the magnetic pickup 
to the on-stage amplifier.

EFX loop - ¼” TRS effects 
loop allows pedals to be placed 
in the acoustic piezo channel.

Di ouT - Balanced output 
sends acoustic piezo 
channel to the PA system.

TuNER - Always-on 
tuner output for both 
pickups.

DRAG - Recessed Drag 
Control adjusts the load 
on the magnetic pickup.

ElEcTRic  iN - ¼” 
input for magnetic 
pickups and electric 
guitars.

AcouSTic iN - 
¼” input for piezo 
pickup or acoustic 
guitars.

AcouSTic piEZo - 
Footswitch activates the 
acoustic piezo pickup channel.

ElEcTRic picKup - 
Footswitch activates the 
magnetic pickup channel. 

lpF - 3-position 
hi-cut (low-pass) 
filter tames hiss 

HpF - 3-position lo-cut 
(high-pass) filter reduces 
bass resonance for clear 
tone.

GRouND liFT - 
Removes hum & 
buzz caused by 
ground loops

AcouSTic ouTpuT -  
Connects the piezo pickup 
or acoustic to the on-stage 
acoustic amplifier.

FX loop


